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Sea Dreams
132' (40.23m)   1995   North Coast   132
Palm Beach  Florida  United States

OVERVIEW
  
Manufacturer: North Coast
Engines: 2 Detroit Diesel Hull Material: Fiberglass
Engine Model: 149E 16V Cruise Speed: 12.5 Knots
Engine HP: 2400 Max Speed: 20 Knots
Beam: 26' 0" Cabins/Heads: 5 / 6
Max Draft: 7' 0" Fuel Type: Diesel
Water: 2000 G (7570.82 L) Fuel: 9400 G (35582.85 L)

$5,900,000
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Data Sheet

Category: Motor Yachts
Condition: Used
Model Year: 1995
Beam: 26' (7.92m)
Max Draft: 7' (2.13m)
LOA: 132' (40.23m)
Cabins: 5
Sleeps: 10
On Deck Master: Yes
Heads: 6

Crew Cabins: 4
Crew Sleeps: 6
Maximum Speed: 20 Knots
Cruise Speed: 12.5 Knots
Range NM: 1800
Fuel Type: Diesel
Super Structure Material: Fiberglass with
Core
Hull Material: Fiberglass
Hull Shape: Semi Displacement

Displacement: 628000 Stabilizer Brand:
Naiad
Fuel Tank: 9400 gal (35582.85 liters)
Fresh Water: 2000 gal (7570.82 liters)
Builder: North Coast Yachts
Interior Designer: Robin Rose &
Associates
HIN/IMO: Pending
Stock #: B93367

Engines/Generators

Engine 1
Detroit Diesel
149E 16V
Inboard
2400HP
1789.68KW
Fuel: Diesel
Hours: 8300

Engine 2
Detroit Diesel
149E 16V
Inboard
2400HP
1789.68KW
Fuel: Diesel
Hours: 8300

Generator 1
Northern Lights
50KW

Generator 2
Northern Lights
50KW
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Summary/Description

SEA DREAMS is a 132-ft motor yacht, custom built by Northcoast Yachts and recently refitted in 2018.

SEA DREAMS is a 132-ft motor yacht, custom built by Northcoast Yachts and recently refitted in 2018. Her luxurious
interior is designed by Robin Rose & Associates and her exterior styling in by Northcoast Yachts. 

With five luxurious rooms, including a master suite and VIP stateroom, SEA DREAMS is perfect for personal use or
chartering. Timeless styling, beautiful furnishings, and sumptuous seating feature throughout to create an elegant
atmosphere. And with the ability to accommodate up to six crew members, you can sit back and enjoy the sea.

SEA DREAMS' incredible amenities provide you with so much more than just a stunning ship. She boasts a sundeck
Jacuzzi, Starlink/WiFi connection, and a range of water sports equipment.

Overview

SEA DREAMS is a 132-ft motor yacht, custom built by Northcoast Yachts and recently refitted in 2018. Her luxurious
interior is designed by Robin Rose & Associates and her exterior styling in by Northcoast Yachts.

With five luxurious rooms, including a master suite and VIP stateroom, SEA DREAMS is perfect for personal use or
chartering. Timeless styling, beautiful furnishings, and sumptuous seating feature throughout to create an elegant
atmosphere. And with the ability to accommodate up to six crew members, you can sit back and enjoy the sea.

SEA DREAMS' incredible amenities provide you with so much more than just a stunning ship. She boasts a sundeck
Jacuzzi, WiFi connection, and a range of water sports equipment.

SPECIFICATIONS

Length: 132 ft/40.2 m

Beam: 26 ft/7.9 m

Draft: 7 ft/2.1 m

Year Completed: 1995

Builder: Northcoast Yachts

Model: Motor Yacht

Hull Configuration: Semi-displacement

Keel: Modified-vee
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Hull Construction: Fiberglass 

Superstructure: Fiberglass with Core

Decks: Teak over Fiberglass

Main Engines: 2x Detroit 149 E 16V 2400hp

Engine Hours: 4,800 since MOH

Gearboxes: ZF

Generators: 2x 50 kW Northern Lights

Shorepower Converter: 60 kW Atlas

Fuel Capacity: 9,400 gallons/35,579 liters

Water Capacity: 2,000 gallons/7,570 liters 

Holding Tank: 400 gallons/1,514 liters

Cruising Speed: 12.5 knots @ 1250 rpm 1800 nm

Max Speed: 20 knots @ 2100 rpm 700 nm

Displacement (approx.): 628,000 lbs

Anchor Windlass: 2x Maxwell 6000

Anchor Chain: 2x 450'

Passarelle: Marquipt

Boat Crane: Nautical Structures

Sewerage Treatment: Head Hunter

Stabilizers: NAIAD

Fuel Separator: Alpha Laval

Bow Thruster: 70 hp hydraulic

Water Maker:40 gallons/hr

Lube Oil Capacity: 200 gallons/760 liters

Used Oil Capacity: 200 gallons/760 liters

Guest Staterooms: 5

Crew: 6

Jet Skis: 2x Yamaha VX Cruiser

Various water toys and dive compressor
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Upgrades

2019

Replaced main engine mounts
Replaced stabilizer bearings and seals

2020

New main breakers in main switchboard
Rebuilt both 50 kW generators
Replaced bow thruster hydraulic manifold and upgraded hydraulics
Installed V-sat internet
Rebuilt the cooling for the hydraulics

2021

Replaced all the toilets- upgrades to Headhunter
Total exterior paint job
New interior deck heads
New main engine and generator exhausts
Garage hydraulic ram rebuilt
All new fuel lines on main engines and generators

2022

New Atlas shorepower converter
Starboard gearbox rebuilt
Port gearbox new oil pump and major service
New decks
50 kW alternators washed and baked
50 kW generators new rectifiers 
Rebuilt passarelle with all new hydraulics

2023

New AC chillers and control system
New propellers
New shaft seals

Full Details

FIRE FIGHTING & SAFETY EQUIPMENT

Fire Pump System: 220-volt raw water bilge and fire pump
Lefe Raft: (2) 16-person Elliot
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Life raft hydrostatic release
Life Jackets: (31) Adult type II; (5) Child type II
Bell
Flares: Orion
EPIRB: ACR 406
EPIRB hydrostatic release
Life Rings: (2) 24" and (2) 30" USCG-approved

ELECTRICAL SYSTEM

GENERATORS

(2) Northern Lights M668QT-50L 50 kW - located starboard and port forward in the engine room
Voltage: 120/208
RPM: 1200
Frequency: 60 Hz

NIGHT GENERATOR

(1) Northern Lights M4450-301 30 kW - located port aft in the engine room
Voltage: 120/208
RPM: 1200
Frequency: 60 Hz

BATTERY CHARGERS

(2) Newmar 24-volt 95-amp
Storage Batteries, engine: (11) 12-volt
Lighting: 110-volt AC

BATTERY INSTALLATION

(4) 12-volt 8D- under pilot house port
(4) 12-volt 8D- electrical control room starboard
(2) 12-volt 8D- engine room port
(1) 12-volt 8D- engine room starboard

Switchboard in engine room, pilothouse, electrical control room, galley, accommodation deck, companionway, crew
quarters

TANKAGE

Fuel Capacity: Total 9,400 gallons/35,579 liters (6 tanks)
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Water Capacity: 1,000 gallons/3,785 liters (1 tank)
Holding Tank: 400 gallons/1,514 liters (2 tanks)

ELECTRONICS

Radar: (2) Furuno
VHF: Icom-M412; Icom-M604
SAT TV: KVH TracVision HD7
GPS: Furuno, Garmin
Depthsounder: Furuno FCV581/B&G digital display
Compass: Richie magnetic
AIS: Furuno FA-150
Searchlight: (2) ACR remote operated
SATCOM: KVH mini VSat Broadband
Autopilot: Robertson AP45
Plotter Program: Nobeltec

DECK EQUIPMENT

Ground Tackle: (2) 88 kg anchors with 500' of chain each (approx.)
Windlass: (2) Maxwell hydraulic
Cleats: Stainless steel
Safety Rails: Stainless steel

HYDRAULICS

Bow Thruster: NAIAD hydraulic
Davit: Nautical structures, electric/hydraulic
Stabilizers: NAIAD Dynamics, electric/hydraulic

AIR CONDITIONING

Manufacturer: Cruisair chilled water
(1) Raw water cooling pump
(1) Fresh water circulation pump
(5) Compressors
Dockside raw water operation capability

EQUIPMENT

(2) Transom xincs
(4) Underwater transom lights
Main engine underwater exhaust
Stabilizer fins, port and starboard
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Transducer, centerline forward
Bow thruster with (2) 4-bladed propellers and (2) zincs
Draft marks, port and starboard aft
(2) Hull zincs above each shaft
Stainless steel ancho pockets, port and starboard
(5) Hawse eyes, port and starboard
(9) Oval shaped portholes, port
Lower stainless steel rub rails, port and starboard mid-ships aft
Stainless steel rub rail
Stainless steel rub rail across swim platform

MAST

Aluminum mast on fiberglass base
Addition mast with anchor light and wind vane
Fiberglass antennas for VHF radios
Large satellite dome
KVH TracVision HD7 satellite television dome
KVH TracPhone dome 
(2) Furuno radar antennas
(2) ACR full function search lights
(2) Closed circuit television cameras
(8) Stainless steel air horns
Forward steaming navigation light
(4) Up-lights
Hot and cold faucets with spigot, port side
Aft facing flood lights

SUN DECK

Teak decks
Hot tub aft on centerline below mast
Stainless steel windshield frame with black windshield
Built-in seating to part, starboard and aft on centerline
Seat cushions and seat back cushions for all seating
Storage below center seat
Equipment access aft of center seat back rest
(2) Teak chairs with seat cushions
Small teak table
(2) Small fiberglass antennas and one small satellite dome forward of the windshield
Indirect lighting port, starboard and forward
110-GFCI receptacle
(2) 2 1/2 lb fire extinguishers

SUN DECK HELM

VEI monitor
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(2) Digital engine displays
Port and starboard main engine shut down switches
Standard speaker
Bow thruster control
Robertson FU 91 tiller control
Robertson RI35 mk2 rudder angle indicator
B&G depth finder
Icom IC-M412 VHF radio
Main engine control activation panel
Stainless steel engine controls
Clarion am/fm CD player
(2) Speakers

BRIDGE DECK- BOAT DECK

(4) Chaise lounge chairs and tables
Aluminum hydraulic davit
Large teak table with (12) chairs and umbrella
Built-in lockers outboard port and starboard
(2) Speakers
Overhang with fiberglass
Deck courtesy lights
Teak steps
Large console forward to port for BBQ
Stainless steel Viking grill BBQ, propane

BRIDGE DECK- SALON

Mahogany paneling, trim and molding
Sharp TV
Leather sofa with pillows
Custom end tables port with green marble forward and (2) shelves and granite aft
Leather ottoman
(3) Fixed windows port and starboard with blinds and curtains
Vinyl overhead with recessed lights, (4) stereo speakers, smoke alarm and air conditioning ducts
(2) Upholstered chairs, port and starboard
Sliding doors aft and (2) forward fixed windows aft with blinds
(2) Insignia stereo receivers
Built-in bar with upper and lower marble counter tops, liquor lockers forward, sink with hot/cold faucets, Marvel
ice maker, Scotsman refrigerator, storage under the sink

BRIDGE DECK- COMPANIONWAY

Vinyl overhead with (5) recessed lights
Locker with upper and lower storage and drawer in the middle
Custom paneled pocket door to the pilothouse, forward
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BRIDGE DECK- HEAD

Marble tiled sole
Fabric wall covering
Green marble counter top with recessed sink, hot/cold faucets
110-volt outlet
Mirror above sink
Microphor toilet
Exhaust fan with timer
Wall sconce light
Service access panel, outboard
Vinyl overhead with (3) recessed lights

PILOTHOUSE

Carpeted sole
Stidd chairs with footrests and jog stick on center chair
Nautical structures davit remote
Port and starboard doors to the wing stations
Fire and safety plan
Vinyl overhead with recessed lights, smoke alarm and (2) stereo speakers
(5) Windows forward and (2) side windows
Raised C-shaped seating port aft with leather cushions, (2) steps up, custom granite table, (2) lockers under and
storage under the seating
Communication station aft with: Corian counter, swivel chair, (5) drawers, 110-volt outlets, Lenovo computer,
keyboard and Samsung screen, Panasonic television, Cruisair ai conditioning control panel, Icom IC-M605 VHF
radio, Furuno FA-150 Universal AIS, KVH Mini VSat broadband control panel, KVH Trac-Vision display, Furuno Fax
receiver, Northocast tank level display, Northcoast warning alarm panel, Furuno GPS navigator GP-36 display,
Furuno NavTex NX-300 display, HP Office Jet all-in-one, (2) book shelves above, (5) handheld crew radios
Chelsea ships clock and barometer
Locker under the deck with air conditioner air handler, Ansel Sentry CO2 fire extinguisher, (2) UPS, Panasonic
telephone control box
Pocket door to the bridge deck companionway/stairwell

HELM STATION CONSOLE

12-volt and 24-volt DC electrical panel port, with volt and amp meters
Air conditioning ducts, port and starboard
Sony MPS player
Furuno GPS
Furuno FCV-581 depth sounder
(2) Furuno radar control panel and displays
Stainless steel handrail, port and starboard
Switches for port and starboard generator preheat, start/stop, port PTO, starboard PTO, bow thruster, windlass
on/off, windlass up/down, windlass a/b, steering high/low
Stainless steel steering wheel
Robertson RI40 rudder angle indicator display
Gyro compass
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Emergency stop button
Naiad Dynamics stabilizer control display
VEI screen centerline for chart plotter
Richie magnetic compass
(2) B&G H1000 digital depth displays
Port and starboard engine start and stop displays
(2) ACR URC-100 search light control panels
Icom IC-M604 VHF radios
Standard Horizon loud hailer
(2) Wiper control switches and bow thruster jog stick
Robertson AP45 autopilot
Kahlenberg air horn control panel
Detroit diesel station- active, synch, lo idle, troll panel
Detroit diesel single lever controls
VEI screen starboard for radar and closed circuit television camera displays
Switches for navigation lights, ancho lights, mast flood, accent lights, dash lights, engine room lights, hot tub
lights, fan, sonar down, (3) position switch for the defroster
Garmin GPS Map 7212
SEA 322 SSB radio
Elbex closed circuit television control panel
Telephone jack, starboard
110-volt electrical panel starboard with volts, hertz and amps gauges
Green leather panels

UNDER THE PILOTHOUSE CONSOLE

Engine controls on a wire
Pains Wessex flares
Buckeye halotron fire extinguisher
First aid bag
Comet line throwing device
Air conditioning control panel
Controls for the port and starboard air damper
Fireboy engine shutdown normal/over ride display
Emergency manual control switch
(2) Battery switches
RGC compensator for magnetic variation
(2) Air conditioning air handlers, forward
Hold lights, port and starboard
(2) Newmar 24-volt 95 amp battery charger
(2) Adult type II life jackets
(3) Child type II life jackets
Ratelco constant voltage rectifier
(4) 12-volt 8D batteries, port
Orion flare kit

BRIDGE DECK-PORT & STARBOARD WING STATIONS
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Access from the port and starboard watertight doors
Teak decks
Enclosed bulwarks
Robertson FU91 non follow up tiller
Bow thruster control jog stick
Detroit diesel single lever controls
Robertson rudder angle indicator
Station active, synch, lo idle and troll display
Emergency stop
Station fold up cover

FOREDECK

Fiberglass deck with teak overlay
Bow cleats, port and starboard
Fairlead, port and starboard
12" ships bell
Raised fiberglass bulwarks
Escape hatch from crew quarters
(2) Maxwell 6000 anchors
Windlasses
Spring cleat, port and starboard, with fairleads
Fresh water fill, port and starboard
Hatch to chain locker

CHAIN LOCKER

Access through watertights hatch on foredeck
Port and starboard chains with partition between
Port and starboard hydraulic winches
Oil boom

BOSUMS LOCKER

Watertight door, port and starboard
Fluorescent hold lights with safety lenses
(2) Air conditioning air handlers
(2) Hairer chest freezers
Daewood refrigerator
Rod storage
Hoshizaki ice maker
Hydraulic davit base, forward
(8) Dive tanks
Assorted dive gear
Hydraulic actuator to centerline hatch
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MAIN DECK- EXTERIOR

Fiberglass deck with teak overlay
(2) Spring cleats, port and starboard
Raised fiberglass bulwark
Gangway, port and starboard
Sliding door to starboard
Main deck companionway
(9) Recessed lights in overhang, port and starboard
Sliding watertight door to galley, port

MAIN DECK- AFT

Teak over fiberglass deck
Composite overhead panels with (13) recessed light fixtures
Automatic door to salon
LCD television
Closed circuit television camera, port and starboard
30" life, port and starboard
Freeing port, port and starboard
Faux wicker chairs and ottomans
Escape from engine room, port
Stern cleats, port and starboard
Fairleads with line rollers, port and starboard
Maxwell 3500 warping winch
(2) Teak tables on single pedestal
U-shaped seating
Spiral stairway to boat deck
Break away section in aft seating to passarelle
Docking station, starboard, with Robertson rudder angle indicator, engine controls, DDEC engine control
command panel, engine stop switches, Robertson job steering control, bow thruster control

SALON

Carpeted sole with canvas runner
Vinyl overhead with (14) recessed lights
Smoke detector
(4) Fixed windows, port and starboard, with wood blinds
Mahogany cabinetry and molding
(4) Overhead stereo speakers
Automatic door to aft deck
Sofa, port
(2) Chairs with ottomans
Marble cocktail table
Built-in cabinetry with marble counter tops, port and starboard, forward
Table lamp, starboard
Table with marble counter top, port
Fujitsu plasma television on mechanical lift
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Heart Start defibrillator
Bar, starboard with granite counter top and (2) chairs
Air conditioning air handlers, port and starboard

DINING AREA FORWARD IN SALON

Carpeted sole
Vinyl overhead
Architectural feature overhead with inverted light
Mahogany soffit overhead
Circular dining table

GALLEY

Laminate plank sole
Mica overhead panels with recessed lights
(2) Stereo speakers
Mica cabinetry
Watertight door to port side deck
Stainless steel counter tops
Double stainless steel sink
Cruisair air conditioning control
Whirlpool microwave oven
Vizio LCD television
Traulson refrigerator
Butlers station, port, with stainless steel counter top, (2) General Electric trash compactors, circuit breaker panel,
stainless steel sink, espresso machine
Island with granite counter top
(4) Stools
(5) Burner Wolf Stove top
Overhead vent hood
Whirlpool dishwasher
Wolf oven

MAIN DECK- STARBOARD COMPANIONWAY

Carpeted sole
Vinyl overhead with (5) raised lights
(4) Fixed windows with wood blinds, starboard
Central vacuum outlet
Stairwell to crew quarters, forward
Marine Magellan alarm panel
Watertight door to starboard deck
(11) Carpeted steps up to bridge deck with mahogany handrail
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MAIN DECK- HEAD

Marble tile sole
Vinyl overhead
Recessed overhead light
Vanity with granite counter top
Custom porcelain sink with gold inlay
Microphor marine toilet
(5) Mirrored panels at vanity

OWNER STATEROOM & HEAD

Carpeted sole
Vinyl overhead with (14) recessed lights
Alcove, port with wood blinds
Mahogany cabinetry, moldings
Vinyl wall covering
King size berth with bedding and raised platform
Mirrored panel, forward
Storage lockers and drawers, starboard
Night stand, port and starboard, with granite counter tops
Swing arm light, port and starboard
Settee, starboard
Vanity, starboard
Panasonic LCD television
Logitech audio visual remote control
Access to aluminum tank top below berth
Smoke alarm
(5) Overhead stereo speakers
Mahogany soffit above berth with (4) recessed lights
Audio visual equipment locker with Kaleidescape marine server, Denon DVM 1800 DVD player, speaker Craft
amplifier, Denon AVR 3801 audio visual receivers
Walk in closet aft with carpeted sole, cedar panels, recessed overhead lights, shelves, lockable owners locker,
buckeye dry chemical fire extinguisher

Head

Marble tile sole
Vinyl overhead
Recessed overhead lighting
Vinyl wall covering
Vanity with sink, port
Vanity with sink, inboard
Fixed window port with wood blinds
Microphor marine toilet
Bidet
Shower stall with marble tile walls, fiberglass shower pan, glass enclosure, fixed showerhead, overhead light, tub
with Jacuzzi jets and gold tone faucet
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SWIM PLATFORM

Teak decks
7-step stairwell port and starboard to the aft deck with teak treads, courtesy lights and stainless steel handrail
Brackets across the aft for stainless steel handrails inboard
Stainless steel bollards, port and starboard
Passarelle door and passarelle- centerline
Freshwater spigot in port locker
Fire hose, valve and nozzle in port locker
Dockside water connection in port locker
Locker below the passarelle with storage and handheld shower in a recessed locker
Watertight hatch to the electrical control room
Black water "suckout" in starboard locker with valve
Port and starboard covers for the shore power with cable master control switches

ELECTRICAL CONTROL ROOM

Watertight door to the swim platform and to the engine room
Paneled overhead with recessed lights and smoke alarm
Porthole starboard with storm cover
Carbon monoxide alarm
Northcoast warning alarm panel
Fire and safety plan
Discharge of oil plaque
DC distribution panel
Bilge pump control panel
(2) Battery switches
Atlas shore power Spa II shore power conditioner in control panels
(2) Ratelco voltage rectifiers
(2) Baldor VFD's for the engine room fan
Tank level display with (2) waste and (1) water
Marine Air air conditioning control panel
Bauer 5000 psi diving compressor
110-volt outlets
Shore power breaker box, starboard aft
10 lb CO2 fire extinguisher
Watermakers Inc. water maker and control panel
6 lb CO2 fire extinguisher
Frigidaire dryer and washer
Miele dryer
Whirlpool washer
Access to the port aft crew quarters
Watermaker low pressure pump and strainer, aft
(4) 12 volt 8D batteries

PORT AFT CREW QUARTERS

Access from the electrical control room
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Carpeted sole
Twin raised berth
Insignia television
Porthole with storm cover
Carbon monoxide alarm
Book shelves, forward
Dupont EVAC-U8 escape hood
Sony stereo
(2) DirecTV control boxes
Cruisair air conditioning control panel
110-volt outlets
Paneled overhead with recessed lights, stereo speakers, air conditioning, return air grill and switches
Hanging locker with shelves, (2) drawers, dry chemical fire extinguisher

PORT AFT CREW QUARTERS HEAD

Rubber tiled sole
Mirror on the door
Vinyl wall covering
Spare (new) air conditioning compressor (not plumbed)
Formica counter with recessed sink and storage under
110-volt GFI outlet
(2) Mirrored medicine lockers with (2) air handlers inside
Paneled overhead with recessed lights and air conditioning duct
Shower stall with curtain
Hatch in the sole to the port strut bolts
Access to lazarette through watertight hatch

LAZARETTE

Access from the port aft crew quarters head
Hold light with switch
Port and starboard rudders with glands
Air conditioning bilge pump centerline, port
(2) Hydraulic steering cylinders
PE sump tanks, centerline

ENGINE ROOM- FORWARD

Carpet over fiberglass diamond plank deck
(2) Portholes, port and starboard, with storm cover
Perforated aluminum overhead panels with fluorescent lights, heat sensor, halon sensors and halon discharge
nozzles
Hydraulic reservoir tank and filter for the steering system
220-volt fire/bilge pump to 10-compartment manifold
(4) 110-volt Racor fuel separators
Engine room fan in the forward bulkhead, port and starboard
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Control switches for the engine driven bilge pump and bilge/fire pump
Day fuel tank centerline forward with sight glass
Port and starboard fuel tank forward with sight glasses
Fuel supply and return manifolds, centerline, with remote shut off valve
Fuel transfer pump control switch
Headhunter indicator and control panels for the forward and aft black water tanks; grey water tank
Fuel tank level display
Pressure suction manifolds with Fill Rite gauge for lube and waste oil system with pump switch and tank level
Naiad Marine Model 404 stabilizer fluid conditioner
Bow thruster hydraulic reservoir with sight glass

ENGINE ROOM- AFT

(2) Generator mufflers and (1) water separator, port and starboard
Electric air compressor, port
Sturdy gear shift controls, port
Approximately 66 kg Halon 1301 fire suppressant system
(2) Compressed air regulators and filters, port
 Stainless steel work bench with sink, faucet, vice and grinder
Baldor Soft Start for the air compressor
(2) Detroit diesel engine electronic displays
110-volt outlets
Ingersol Rand 7.5 hp electric 2-stage compressor, under the work bench
PE black water tank under the deck centerline aft
Freshwater spigot
Discharge of oil plaque
Compressed air nozzle on hose reel
Engine breakers, stop & stat, DC volts and amps gauges
Craftsman tool box
Drill press
5 kg dry chemical fire extinguisher
Alpha Laval fuel separator, starboard, and control box
Watertight door to the electrical control room
Orca II waste treatment system
Groco pressure storage tank, starboard
Cruisair air conditioner with (5) compressors, chilled water pump and raw water pump and (5) AC Tech Soft starts
Local gauge panel for the port and starboard main engine with water temperature, oil pressure, gear box pressure
gauges for the main engine, water temperature and oil pressure for (3) generators
7-step stainless steel ladder to port fidley, aft
(3) Stainless steel handrails in the port fidley
(2) 120 gallon compressed air receivers, centerline
(4) Raw water seacocks under each engine
(4) Raw water strainers for each engine
Fuel transfer pump centerline forward in the bilge
DC bilge pump with float switch, forward
Suction for remote bilge pump, forward
Hydraulic pump under the deck, port forward
(2) 12-volt 8D batteries port under the deck
(1) 12-volt 8D battery starboard under the deck
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DC bilge pump port and centerline aft
Hydraulic distribution block, port aft bilge
"Y" valve for the holding tank, aft
Electric hydraulic pump centerline aft, in the bilge

ACCOMMODATION COMPANIONWAY

Carpeted sole
11-step curved stairwell to the main deck with carpeted steps, indirect lighting, overhead light, custom handrail
Mahogany paneling, trim and molding
Vinyl overhead with recessed covered feature, indirect lighting
Fabric wall covering with (2) wall sconces
Framed beveled mirror
Custom bureau with marble counter top and (8) drawers
110-volt outlets
Central vacuum outlet
Whirlpool dehumidifier
Smoke alarm
Electrical panel in the locker
3 lb dry chemical fire extinguisher
Linen locker with (2) doors and (4) shelves

PORT FORWARD STATEROOM & HEAD

Carpeted sole
Mahogany paneling, trim and molding below the chair railing
Built-in cabinetry with (3) drawers, fold up vanity mirror, stool, (2) lockers, Sharp television and JVC stereo
Vinyl wall covering and overhead with recessed lights, (2) stereo speakers and smoke alarm
Custom twin berth
Forward and aft night stands with marble top, table lamps and (2) drawers under
110-volt outlets
Beveled mirrors above the night stands
Cruisair air conditioning control panel
Porthole in alcove with storm shutter, blinds, drapes
Cedar lined hanging locker with LED light, air conditioning air handler under, (2) Dragor emergency escape smoke
hoods
Access to the port forward stateroom head
5 lb dry chemical fire extinguisher

Head

Mahogany paneled door
Marble tile sole
Bidet
Microphor toilet
Vinyl wall covering
Vanity with Corian counter top, (2) recessed sinks, (2) sets of faucets, storage under the sinks and locker forward,
makeup mirror
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(2) Sliding medicine locker doors with shelves, aft port
Porthole in alcove forward, with storm cover
Corner shower stall with glass door, overhead light, shower nozzle fixed on wall, mixing valve
110-volt GFI outlets

STARBOARD FORWARD STATEROOM & HEAD

Carpeted sole
Mahogany paneling, trim and molding below the chair railing
Built-in cabinetry with (3) drawers, fold up vanity mirror, stool, (2) lockers, Sharp television and JVC stereo
Vinyl wall covering and overhead with recessed lights, (2) stereo speakers and smoke alarm
Custom twin berth
Forward and aft night stands with marble top, table lamps and (2) drawers under
110-volt outlets
Beveled mirrors above the night stands
Cruisair air conditioning control panel
Porthole in alcove with storm shutter, blinds and drapes
Cedar lined hanging locker with LED light, air conditioning air handler under, (2) Drago emergency escape smoke
hoods
Access to the port forward stateroom head
5 lb dry chemical extinguisher

Head

Mahogany paneled door
Marble tile sole
Bidet
Microphor toilet
Vinyl wall covering
Vanity with Corian counter top, (2) recessed sinks, (2) sets of faucets, storage under the sinks and locker forward,
makeup mirror
(2) Sliding medicine locker doors with shelves, aft port
Porthole in alcove forward with storm cover
Corner shower stall with glass door, overhead lights
110-volt GFI outlets

UNDER THE PORT & STARBOARD FORWARD STATEROOM SOLE

Hold light
Sump tank with pump
DC bilge pump with float switch
Headhunter diaphragm pump
Holding tank, forward
Headhunter Ozone generator for the black water tank

PORT AFT STATEROOM & HEAD
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Carpeted sole
Mahogany paneling, trim and molding below the chair railing
Built-in corner cabinetry with fold up vanity mirror, (1) locker and 110-volt outlet
(5) Drawer bureau
Vinyl wall covering and overhead with recessed lights, (2) stereo speakers and smoke alarm
Custom twin berth 
Port and starboard night stands with mahogany top, (2) drawers and table lamps
Fabric panels above the night stands
Cruisair air conditioning control panel
Porthole in alcove with storm shutter, blinds and drapes
Cedar lined hanging locker with LED light, air conditioning air handler under, (2) Dragor emergency escape smoke
hoods
5 lb dry chemical fire extinguisher
Sharp television and JVC radio, forward
Built-in (4) drawers, forward
Second cedar line hanging locker, forward

Head

Mahogany paneled door
Marble tile sole
Bidet
Microphor toilet
Vinyl wall covering
(2) Vanity with sink at each
(2) Sliding medicine locker doors with shelves, aft port
Porthole in alcove forward
Corner shower stall with glass door, overhead light
110-volt GFI outlets

STARBOARD AFT STATEROOM & HEAD

Carpeted sole
Mahogany paneling, trim and moldings
(2) Single berths
Sharp television
JVC radio
Vinyl overhead with recessed lights, stereo speakers and smoke alarm
(2) Night stands between berths with (2) drawers and table lamp on each
Built-in desk between the night stands with stool, fold up mirror and telephone jack
Upholstered headboards
Porthole in alcove with blinds, drapes and storm cover
(2) Dragor emergency smoke hoods
2 kg dry chemical fire extinguisher
Cedar lines closet with light and air conditioning air handler
Custom 4-drawer bureau

Head

Mahogany paneled door
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Marble tile sole
Microphor toilet
Vinyl wall covering
Vanity with Corian counter top, (2) Recessed sinks, (2) sets of faucets, storage under the sinks and locker forward,
makeup mirror
(2) Sliding medicine locker doors with shelves, aft port
Porthole in alcove forward with storm cover
Corner shower stall with glass door, overhead light
110-volt GFI outlets
(3) Lockers forward

UNDER THE STARBOARD AFT STATEROOM

Stabilizer access
Under the inboard berth access to the bilge with (2) aluminum fuel tanks, hold lights, grey water Edson pump, DC
bilge pump with float switch and sump tank with pump, grey water tank forward

CREW MESS

Carpeted sole
Vinyl overhead with recessed lights and stereo speakers
Whirlpool refrigerator
Fire and safety plan
Scotsman refrigerator
JVC stereo
Porthole in alcove with storm shutter
Headhunter tank sentry
Phillips television
5 lb dry chemical extinguisher
Northcoast warning alarm panel
Samsung television
Cruisair air conditioning control panel
C-shaped seating with cushions and storage under
Single pedestal custom table
Electrical panel on aft bulkhead

UNDER THE CREW QUARTERS SOLE

(2) 220-VAC Headhunter freshwater pumps, aft
Hold light forward and aft
Centerline transducer
Freshwater filter and pump 1/2 switch
(5) 19 gallon hot water heaters
Hot water circulation pump
Electrical breaker panel
Shelves with ships stores and parts
Hydraulic bow thruster, forward
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Shelves with ships stores, port and starboard forward
Hydraulic distribution blocks for the bow thruster and hydraulic windlasses with solenoid valves on each

PORT FORWARD CREW QUARTERS

Carpeted sole
Upper and lower single berths
Porthole with storm cover above the upper berth
Reading light at each berth
Sony television
3 lb dry chemical fire extinguisher
Locker forward with shelves and hydraulic header tank for the bow thruster
Bilge access
Built-in cabinetry with (3) drawers and (2) shelves above
Vinyl overhead with recessed lights, smoke alarm and air conditioning duct

PORT MIDDLE CREW QUARTERS

Carpeted sole
Single berth
Built-in (5) drawer bureau with shelf above
Vinyl overhead with recessed lights, air conditioning duct, smoke alarm
Hanging locker with Drager emergency escape hood, 3 lb dry chemical fire extinguisher
Reading light at the berth

PORT CREW QUARTERS HEAD

Air conditioning control panel
Vinyl tiled sole
Formica vanity with sink, single lever faucet, (2) drawers and (3) lockers under
Mirror on (3) walls inboard of the sink
Vinyl overhead with recessed lights, (2) overhead vents
Microphor toilet
Porthole in alcove with storm cover shutter and shelf with lockers under
110-volt GFI outlet
Shower stall with glass door

FORWARD CREW QUARTERS

Carpeted sole
Raised twin berth
Vinyl walls
Vinyl overhead with recessed lights, smoke alarm and overhead hatch
Reading light, port and starboard
Samsung television
Shelves, port and starboard
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Cedar lined hanging locker port with shelf
Cedar lined hanging locker starboard with emergency smoke hook, 3 lb dry chemical fire extinguisher
110-volt outlets

FORWARD CREW QUARTERS HEAD

Microphor toilet
Vinyl tiled sole
Vanity with recessed sink, single lever faucet and storage under
Makeup mirror on a flexible bracket
Vinyl overhead with recessed lights, air conditioning grill
Porthole in alcove with storm shutter
Shower stall with glass door, overhead lights
110-volt GFI outlet
Locker over the toilet with (2) doors and shelf
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